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In Padrón, we are the way and the destination...
Xacobeo, literature, nature, gastronomy, restaurants and shops

In Padrón, we are the way and the destination. We 
are the starting point of several routes that form part 
of the Camino de Santiago. We are also the destina-
tion: the end of one of the oldest itineraries that is 
called the Way of St. James to Padrón or Camino de la 
Pedronía. #PadrónXacobeo

We are gastronomy! Padrón is a reference point for 
its well-known peppers, its lamprey and for orga-
nising renowned gastronomy events. We also have a 
“plaza de abastos” (food market) with a lot of his-
tory, and we are the production site of other products: 
vermouth, wines, liqueurs, confectionery... 
#PadrónGastronómico

And we are literature! #PadrónLiterario
We have a long and historical literary tradition, being 
the birthplace of authors such as Rosalía de Castro or 
the Nobel Prize-winner Camilo José Cela.

And nature too! #PadrónNatural Our Artistic Bota-
nical Garden, in the town centre, is considered one 
of the oldest in Galicia. And our region features pla-
ces a little further out where you can go for a stroll, 
unwind, relax... or enjoy the sunset.

More reasons for coming to discover Padrón? Every 
month has its own fiesta! We are life! Throughout the 
year, we organise events, fairs, shows for people of 
all ages, competitions... see our cultural programme 
#PadrónVive #Agendacultural

And finally, we have a reputation for being kind, ge-
nuine and authentic people...

And for all these reasons… in Padrón, we are the way 
and the destination. ¡Come and discover us!

Services
Available 

Languages

GAL
ESP
ENG

Recreational 
Area

Restaurant 
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Car Park
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Friendly

 Swimming 
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8 “Xacobeo” Padrón

PADRÓN ON THE 
CAMINO DE SANTIAGO

In Padrón, we are Camino and destination, we are the cradle of the 
Xacobeo pilgrimage #PadrónXacobeo and here we explain why...

Padrón is destination because this is where people 
come when following the route called camino de la 
Pedronía which starts in Santiago. A route that has 
been taken from ancient times by pilgrims, who come 
to this town and want to discover the place where the 
Apostle preached during his lifetime, as well as whe-
re, according to tradition, the boat carrying his mor-
tal remains arrived and was moored. 

Since medieval times, Padrón has been a crossroads… 
And destination: it marks the end of a stage on seve-
ral routes heading towards Santiago: the Portuguese 
Camino, one of those that has experienced the largest 
increase in pilgrims in recent years; those following 
this route’s Spiritual Variant also pass through here. 
And the Route of the Sea of Arousa and River Ulla, the 
only water-based route. It follows the itinerary taken 

by the Apostle James’ disciples when they brought his 
mortal remains to Galicia. 

And in relation to roads, looking back in history, Pa-
drón (Iria Flavia) was also located on Roman Road 
XIX of the Antonine Itinerary, which ran from Braga 
to Lugo.

In the case of the Pedronia and Sea of Arousa/River Ulla 
routes, there is a credential that you can stamp in or-
der to obtain a diploma when you reach your destina-
tion: Padrón. We also indicate the places linked to the 
Apostle James in Padrón that you should visit to beco-
me part of #PadrónXacobeo. You will feel how Padrón 
is part of (your) Camino and of (your) destination.

Website addresses

• Padrón in the Way of St James.
• Camino de la Pedronía and Map.
• Portuguese Camino.
• Route of the Sea of Arousa and River Ulla.

https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/camino-de-santiago/camino-de-la-pedronia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/camino-de-santiago/camino-de-la-pedronia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/camino-de-santiago/camino-portugues/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/camino-de-santiago/camino-portugues/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/camino-de-santiago/mar-de-arousa-rio-ulla/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/camino-de-santiago/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/way-of-stjames/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/way-of-stjames/route-of-a-pedronia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/way-of-stjames/portuguese-way/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/way-of-stjames/route-of-the-sea-of-arousa-and-river-ulla/
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THE CAMINO  
DE LA PEDRONÍA

Padrón Town Council awards a Pedronía  
diploma to those who complete this route

The Camino de la Pedronía, which begins in Santia-
go de Compostela and ends in Padrón, is considered 
one of the oldest pilgrimage routes. It is even men-
tioned in the Codex Calixtinus.

Starting in the Middle Ages, after completing the 
Camino in Compostela, numerous pilgrims travel to 
Padrón with the intention of discovering the place 
where, according to tradition, the Apostle’s disciples 
Athanasius and Theodore moored their boat when 
they brought his body from Palestine.

Padrón is also the place where the Apostle preached 
during his lifetime, praying, and seeking protection 
in the place now known as Santiaguiño do Monte.

The Camino de la Pedronía is 25 km long and can be 
completed in a single day. It runs through the muni-
cipal districts of Santiago de Compostela, Ames, Teo, 

Rois, and Padrón. It is identified by the same blue 
arrows as the route to the Fatima Sanctuary in Portu-
gal. It can be followed at any time of year. 

Starting in 2010, Padrón Town Council awards a Pe-
dronía diploma to those who complete this route. To 
that end, you can download the credential from In-
ternet and have it stamped at the start point and, once 
you reach Padrón, in the following places: the Church 
of Santa María a Maior de Iria Flavia and the Church 
of Santiago de Padrón.

We also recommend visiting other places related to 
the Apostle James and the Pedronía: the Pedrón, in 
the Church of Santiago, the fountain of O Carme and 
the place called Santiaguiño do Monte.

The Pedrónia diploma is issued in the Tourist Office 
and in the municipal pilgrim hostel.

Website addresses

• Church of Santa María a Maior de Iria Flavia.
• Parish Church of Santiago de Padrón.
• Fountain of O Carme.
• Santiaguiño do Monte.
• The Camino de la Pedronía and map.
• Pedronía diploma.

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/way-of-stjames/route-of-a-pedronia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/way-of-stjames/route-of-a-pedronia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/iglesia-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/iglesia-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/iglesia-de-santiago/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/iglesia-de-santiago/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/iglesia-de-santiago/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-civil/fuente-del-carmen/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/o-santiaguinodomonte/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/CARTA-PARA-A-OBTENCION-DA-ACREDITACION-DA-PEDRONIA-1.pdf
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/parish-church-of-santiago-de-padron/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/fonte-do-carme/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/o-santiaguinodomonte/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/way-of-stjames/route-of-a-pedronia/
http://www.padronturismo.gal/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/CARTA-PARA-A-OBTENCION-DA-ACREDITACION-DA-PEDRONIA-1.pdf
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SANTIAGUIÑO  
DO MONTE

The place where the Apostle preached

Located on the hillside of Monte San Gregorio, this 
is an archaeological site dating from the 3rd century 
B.C. (Iron Age), known as the place where the Apostle 
James preached. This nature site can be divided into 
three parts:  

Promontory formed by a series of ten rocks crowned 
by the figure of the Apostle preaching, along with a 
stone cross from before the 17th c. According to ancient 
tradition, those who go on a pilgrimage to Santiagui-
ño do Monte fulfil a curious tradition: they kneel down 
on the steps and then enter through the holes in the 
three rocks known as hell, heaven and purgatory.

The chapel, built in the 15th c. by Archbishop Rodri-
go de Luna, still features his coat of arms on one of its 

entrances. Its main façade depicts Queen Lupa being 
christened by the Apostle. Inside it houses an image 
of the Apostle in a sitting position. It can be visited 
during the week of the Feast of St. James (July 25).

The fountain is a place of cleanliness and purifica-
tion in the context of pilgrimages related to St. James. 
It is said to flow from a grotto where the Apostle used 
to hide from his opposers and where he brought forth 
water after hitting the stone with his staff three times. 

Car park, accessible (bus, caravan, car), recreational areas 
with tables, nature trail around Monte San Gregorio. 

Location and contact

• Coordinates: 42.738172, -8.6670843816205

Website addresses

• Santiaguiño do Monte.

Services

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/viewpoints-and-recreational-areas/area-recreativa-santiaguino-do-monte-recreational-area/
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PARISH CHURCH OF 
SANTIAGO DE PADRÓN

A must-see for all pilgrims and visitors coming to Padrón

The original Romanesque church was built in the time 
of archbishop Xelmirez, in the year 1133. 

The next reconstruction, in the Gothic style, is from 
the 15th c. All that remains from that time is the gra-
nite pulpit featuring the image of St. James the Pil-
grim, which was commissioned by Archbishop Lope 
de Mendoza. 

The last renovation of the church took place in the 
19th c. Today, the Church of Santiago is a must-see for 
all pilgrims and visitors coming to Padrón.

The church’s altars and walls feature several ele-
ments linked to the tradition about St. James, as well 
as several depictions of the Apostle: on his white 
horse, or St. James the Pilgrim known as “O Parran-
deiro” (attributed to José Gambino), among others. 

Visiting times

Open all year. Consult times on the website. 

Additional information

• Groups can contact the parish to visit the church at non-visiting times.
• Visiting times for tourists may vary due to the celebration of liturgical services. 
• Admission free. Maximum 50 people. 

Location and contact

• Location: Praza de Fillos e Amigos de Padrón, s/n - 15900 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.739123, -8.6614993778688
• Contact: +34 981 810 350 | EMail: pastoralpadron@gmail.com | Web: http://www.iglesiaenpadron.com

Services

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/parish-church-of-santiago-de-padron/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/parish-church-of-santiago-de-padron/
mailto:pastoralpadron%40gmail.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
http://www.iglesiaenpadron.com
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THE PEDRÓN
The Pedrón and its link to the Apostle James  
gave rise to the name of Padrón

Roman altar stone dedicated to Neptune, the God of 
water, as interpreted from its inscription: To Neptune 
the Iria Forum with its money.

According to the tradition linked to the Apostle Ja-
mes, the Pedrón, which was originally located in the 
River Sar, was the stone to which the boat bringing 
his remains was moored. This vessel arrived from 

Palestine along with his two disciples, Theodore and 
Athanasius. 

The Pedrón and its link to the Apostle James gave rise 
to the name of Padrón.

It is now located under the Church of Santiago’s main 
altar. It can be accessed at certain times throughout 
the year. 

Visiting times

Open all year. Consult times on the website.

Additional information

• Groups can contact the parish to visit the church at non-visiting times.
• Visiting times for tourists may vary due to the celebration of liturgical services. 
• Admission free. Maximum 50 people. 

Location and contact

• Location: Iglesia parroquial de Santiago de Padrón. Praza de Fillos e Amigos de Padrón, s/n - 15900 Padrón. 
• Coordinates: 42.739123, -8.6614993778688
• Contact: +34 981 810 350 | EMail: pastoralpadron@gmail.com | Web: http://www.iglesiaenpadron.com

Services

mailto:pastoralpadron%40gmail.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
http://www.iglesiaenpadron.com
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VILLAGE OF IRIA FLAVIA
Iria Flavia, linked to legends, St. James, and literature

An old Roman town, as well as the origin of what is 
now the town of Padrón. According to documenta-
tion, it was a commercial centre with an important 
port in the mid-1st c. AD. It seems that it was then an 
inlet formed by the rivers Sar and Ulla at the entrance 
to the Ria of Arousa. It was located on Road XIX of the 
Antonine Itinerary (3rd c. AD).

In medieval times, from the 6th to the 11th century, it 
was an Episcopal See. In the 12th c., Archbishop Gel-
mírez established the collegiate church and the chap-
ter in Iria, being the second chair of Compostela up to 
the year 1851. 

Iria Flavia, linked to legends, St. James, and literature.

Place of legend, which oral tradition identifies with 
the foundation of Iria, in the year 40 AD, during the 
preaching of the Apostle James. From then until the 
first known archbishop (Andrew in the 6th c.), there is 
said to have been 28 bishops, who were buried in this 
church in Iria. 

Place linked to St. James, the home of Bishop Teodo-
miro, who recognised the Apostle’s mortal remains 
in the year 825. 

A literary place, the cradle of illustrious authors. The 
Nobel Prize-winner for Literature Camilo José Cela 
was born here, more specifically in the former House 
of the Canons (18th c.), where his Foundation is located. 
Nearby is the Rosalía de Castro House Museum, the 
poetess’ last residence and the place where she died.

Iria Flavia features other cultural sites worth men-
tioning: The Church of Santa María a Maior de Iria 
Flavia, the former Collegiate Church, its collection of 
sarcophaguses, from the 10th and 11th centuries, and its 
cemetery, known as Cementerio de Adina, where Ro-
salía de Castro was originally buried and Camilo José 
Cela’s grave it. 

The restored Casa dos Capellanes, which now hou-
ses Padrón Museum, 18th c. 

Website addresses

• Camilo José Cela Galician Public Foundation.
• Rosalía de Castro House Museum.
• Church of Santa María a Maior de Iria Flavia.
• Cemetery Adina de Iria Flavia.

https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/museos/fundacion-camilo-jose-cela/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/museos/casa-museo-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/iglesia-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/cemiterio-de-adina/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/museums/camilo-josocela-fundation/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/museums/casa-museo-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/cemiterio-de-adina/
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CHURCH OF SANTA MARÍA 
A MAIOR DE IRIA FLAVIA

The archbishop of Santiago, Rodrigo de Luna, 15th.,  
who was a great promoter of the pilgrimages to Padrón

The Church of Santa María de Iria Flavia is one of 
the oldest in Galicia and considered the first Marian 
church in the world. It is located in the old Roman 
town of Iria. 

This church housed one of the oldest episcopal sees 
in Spain, as shown by documents from the 6th c. One 

of its bishops, Teodomiro, was the person that disco-
vered the Apostle James’ remains around the year 820. 

Its interior features a tomb with the statue of the ar-
chbishop of Santiago, Rodrigo de Luna, 15th., who was 
a great promoter of the pilgrimages to Padrón, as well 
as the founder of the chapel of Santiaguiño do Monte. 

Visiting times

Open all year. Consult times on the website.

Additional information

• Visiting times for tourists may vary due to the celebration of liturgical services. 
• Admission free. Maximum 50 people.

Location and contact

• Location: Santa María - Iria Flavia - 15917 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.745901, -8.655071675562
• Contact: +34 981 810 350 | EMail: pastoralpadron@gmail.com | Web: http://www.iglesiaenpadron.com

Services

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
mailto:pastoralpadron%40gmail.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
http://www.iglesiaenpadron.com/
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SANCTUARY OF A NOSA 
SEÑORA DA ESCRAVITUDE

Its origin lies in the Holy Fountain, located under the stairway

Baroque sanctuary located on the Camino de Santia-
go, which was built in the 18th c. thanks to donations 
by the faithful and pilgrims. It is one of Galicia’s most 
important Marian churches. 

Its origin lies in the Holy Fountain, located under the 
stairway. According to oral tradition, it became fa-
mous due to the healing experienced by a peasant 
from O Salnés, who was on his way to the hospital in 
Compostela in an ox-drawn cart. When he stopped for 

a drink, he was cured of his ailment. After experien-
cing such a miracle, he exclaimed: Hail thee, Blessed 
Virgin, who has freed me from the slavery of the illness 
that had afflicted me for so long!

It is worth mentioning the ex-votos in the sanctuary’s 
sacristy. These are Marian paintings brought, in the 
past, by the faithful as offerings for Our Lady, as a sign 
of gratitude after having their prayers heard.

Visiting times

Open all year. Consult times on the website.

Additional information

• Admission free. Maximum 50 people. 

Location and contact

• Location: A Escravitude, s/n - 15980 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.784039, -8.649718
• Contact: +34 981 810 350 | EMail: pastoralpadron@gmail.com | Web: http://www.iglesiaenpadron.com

Services

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/santuario-de-a-escravitude/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/santuario-de-a-escravitude/
mailto:pastoralpadron%40gmail.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
http://www.iglesiaenpadron.com
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Departing from the building that houses Padrón Town Council, in the centre of the old town, you will pass by seve-
ral sites until you reach the end of the route at the Municipal Library, which features Padrón’s coat of arms (18th c.).

“XACOBEO”  
PADRÓN ROUTE

Once you reach your destination, Padrón, we recommend that you 
follow this circular route, which lasts about three hours (3.5 km), 
in order to experience the places related to St. James

Points on the itinerary

1.  Pazo do Concello - Town Hall from the 16th c.
2.  Artistic Botanical Garden of Padrón (1869).
3.  “Cruceiro” (stone cross) of the Camino de Santiago with images related to St. James.
4.  Monument to the Pilgrim by Camilo Seira.
5.  Church of Santa María a Maior de Iria Flavia. 
6.  “Lugar da Barca,” site linked to the “Traslatio” (transfer of the Apostle’s body).
7.  Santiaguiño do Monte: sanctuary whose origin dates from the 3rd c. BC.
8.  Fountain of O Carme (1577), with images related to St. James.
9.  Parish Church of Santiago de Padrón and the Pedrón.
10.  Plaza Fondo da Vila with cruceiro del s. XV. (stone cross)
11.  Municipal Library featuring Padrón’s coat of arms (18th c.). 

5

4

3

21
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10
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9

6

https://xardinbotanico.padronturismo.gal/
https://xardinbotanico.padronturismo.gal/en/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/monumento-ao-peregrino/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/o-santiaguinodomonte/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/parish-church-of-santiago-de-padron/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/cruceiro-de-fondo-da-vila/
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CAMILO JOSÉ CELA GALICIAN 
PUBLIC FOUNDATION

 He was one of the most important novelists of post-war  
literature. Scholar, journalist, essay writer, editor, and lecturer

Camilo José Cela (Iria Flavia, 1916 - Madrid, 2002) was 
one of the most important novelists of post-war lite-
rature, apart from a scholar, journalist, essay writer, 
editor, and lecturer. 

The Camilo José Cela Museum is located, due to the 
writer’s express wish, in his hometown, Iria Flavia, as 
a space of reflection. It has the objective of explai-
ning, in an entertaining and educational way, his 
life and work by means of his personal objects, li-
brary, art collection, and countless other collections 
that visitors will find amazing.

Since 2017, the tour of the Camilo José Cela Museum 
also features a visit to the John Trulock Railway Mu-
seum, dedicated to his grandfather, who was the ma-
nager of the railway company that built Galicia’s first 
railway line, The West Galicia Railway Company, Ltd.; 
it narrates the history of those steam railways by 
means of different historical items. You can also visit, 
in the gardens of House 1, the internationally renow-
ned locomotive called Sarita.

Visiting times

Open all year round. More information on the Foundation’s website. 

Additional information

• It provides spaces for rental and educational programmes.
• Guided tours for schoolchildren by appointment (Spanish and Galician). Other tours: consult.
• Consult information on the Foundation’s website. 

Location and contact

• Location: Santa María, 22 - Iria Flavia - 15917 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.74592647436977, -8.65606616654361
• Contact: +34 981 812 425 | EMail: visitas@fundacioncela.com | https://fundacioncela.gal

Services
GAL
ESP
ENG

mailto:visitas%40fundacioncela.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n%20Visita
https://fundacioncela.gal
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ROSALÍA DE CASTRO 
HOUSE MUSEUM

She was an important 19th-century. She is one of the most 
important figures of the Galician “Rexurdimento” (Renaissance)

Rosalía de Castro (Conxo, 1837- Padrón, 1885), was an 
important 19th-century Spanish poetess and novelist 
that wrote in Galician and Spanish. She is one of the 
most important figures of the Galician “Rexurdimen-
to” (Renaissance). She has become a universal writer 
and a symbol of the Galician people, who identify 
with this writer known as the “Cantora del Sar”.

Rosalía spent the last years of her life and died here, 
in Padrón. The dwelling, which is now her House Mu-
seum, takes care of her legacy. The garden is consi-
dered an outstanding nature site that forms part of 
the Galician Camellia Route, featuring species classi-
fied as Remarkable Trees. 

Visiting times

Open all year round. More information on the House Museum’s website. 

Additional information

• Audio-guide explaining the ground floor, in Galician, Spanish and English. 
• Consult information on the House Museum’s website. 
• Wheelchair access to certain areas of the garden, toilets, ground floor of the auditorium, and first floor of the house.

Location and contact

• Location: Rúa Maruxa Villanueva - A Matanza, s/n - 15917 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.738416, -8.651969
• Contact: +34 981 811 204 | EMail: fundacion@rosaliadecastro.gal | http://www.rosalia.gal

Website addresses

• Information about the garden.
• Catalogue of Remarkable Trees.

Services
GAL
ESP
ENG

https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/naturaleza-y-deporte/parques-y-jardines/jardin-casa-museo-rosalia-de-castro-2/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/guia-arbores-senlleiras-padron.pdf
mailto:fundacion%40rosaliadecastro.gal?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n%20Visitas
https://rosalia.gal/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/parks-and-gardens/garden-of-the-rosalia-de-castro-house-museum/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/guia-arbores-senlleiras-padron.pdf
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In order to discover the place that marked the au-
thor’s life and career, we recommend that you follow 
this itinerary around the places linked to the legacy 
of his life and work. 

The route begins at the house where he was born in 
Iria Flavia and ends in the botanical garden in the 

centre of Padrón. Depending on the selected points, 
the route can last from half an hour (less than 1 km) 
to an entire day (15 km). Some of the points are taken 
from his book Del Miño al Bidasoa. 

CAMILO JOSÉ CELA 
LITERARY ROUTE

The places linked to the legacy of his life and work

Recommended points on the itinerary

 VILLAGE OF IRIA FLAVIA.
•  Birthplace of Trulock Family and railway line.
•  Camilo José Cela Galician Foundation.
•  Church of Santa María a Maior.
•  Tomb of Camilo José Cela.
•  Village of A Pedreda.

 VILLAGE OF A MATANZA.
•  Village of Arretén.
•  Rosalía de Castro House-Museum.

 VILLAGE OF HERBÓN.
•  Franciscan Convent of Herbón.
•  River Ulla.

Puntos del itinerario

 VILLAGE OF A PONTE AND PORT OF PONTECESURES
•  Confluence of rivers Ulla and Sar.

 PADRÓN TOWN CENTRE.
•  Fountain of O Carme and Convent of O Carme.
•  Santiguiño do Monte.
•  House of Nicasio Pajares.  
•  Bridge and Church of Santiago de Padrón.
•  Espolón walkway: Monuments to Camilo José Cela  

 and Rosalía de Castro.
•  Praza de Camilo José Cela (square).
•  Praza de Macías (square).
•  Artistic Botanical Garden.
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https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/walking-routes/camilo-jose-cela-literary-route-in-padron-3/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/walking-routes/camilo-jose-cela-literary-route-in-padron-3/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/singular-buildings/house-of-the-trulock-family/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/construcciones-singulares/casa-de-la-familia-trulock/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/museums/camilo-josocela-fundation/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/cemiterio-de-adina/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/museums/casa-museo-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/convento-de-santo-antonio-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/singular-buildings/pesqueiras/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/parks-and-gardens/confluence-of-sar-river-with-the-ulla/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/fonte-do-carme/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/o-santiaguinodomonte/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/literary-padron/nicasio-pajares/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/ponte-de-santiago/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/parish-church-of-santiago-de-padron/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/parks-and-gardens/paseo-do-espolon-walkway/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/monument-to-camilo-jose-cela/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/monumento-a-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/parks-and-gardens/artistic-botanical-garden-of-padron/
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Departing from the Espolón walkway, in the centre of the old town on the banks of the River Sar, you will pass by 
several places before coming to the end of the route, back in the centre of Padrón.

PADRÓN  
LITERARY ROUTE

When you reach your destination, Padrón, we recommend that 
you follow this circular route of around three hours (3.5 km) to 
experience the sites linked to literary figures

Points along the Itinerary

1.  Monument to Camilo José Cela on Espolón walkway.
2.  Monument to Rosalía de Castro on Espolón walkway.
3.  Plaza de Baltar.
4.  Rúa Juan Rodríguez de la Cámara, 14th-century poet and novelist.
5.  Camilo José Cela Galician Public Foundation in Iria Flavia.
6.  Church of Santa María a Maior in Iria Flavia.
7.  Adina Cemetery.
8.  Tomb of Camilo José Cela.
9.  Rosalía de Castro House Museum.
10.  Artistic Botanical Garden of Padrón. 
11.  Praza de Macías, 12th-century medieval troubadour.
12.  Praza Camilo José Cela.
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https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/naturaleza-y-deporte/rutas-a-pie/ruta-padron-literario/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/naturaleza-y-deporte/rutas-a-pie/ruta-padron-literario/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/monument-to-camilo-jose-cela/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/monumento-a-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/monumento-a-manuel-baltar/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/literary-padron/juan-rodriguez-de-la-camara/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/museums/camilo-josocela-fundation/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/cemiterio-de-adina/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/museums/casa-museo-rosalia-de-castro/
https://xardinbotanico.padronturismo.gal/en/
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ROSALÍA ROUTE
AS PEGADAS DE ROSALÍA

It is an itinerary which goes through the municipal districts  
of Ames, Brión, Dodro, Padrón, and Santiago

As Pegadas de Rosalía (“In Rosalía’s Footsteps”) is an 
itinerary that follows the route created by the wri-
ter Avelino Abuín de Tembra in the 1980s, adapted 
to today’s tendencies, which goes through the mu-
nicipal districts of Ames, Brión, Dodro, Padrón, and 
Santiago on the banks of the River Sar. In the case of 
Rosalía, this was a literary river as well as the river of 
her life.

In our town, it includes a visit to the House Museum, 
Church of Santa María a Maior, Pazo de Arretén, sta-
tute on the Espolón walkway and the nearby street 

called Sol, featuring the house where she spent part 
of her childhood and a memorial plaque. 

You can follow the route on your own thanks to the 
information published on this website. To prepare for 
your tour, we recommend visiting this 360o View in 
order to discover the places before visiting them.

You can complete the route in one day by car, and at 
several points you can enjoy small nature walks that 
are suitable for families. 

Website addresses

• Rosalía Route website.
• 360º View of the Route.
• Rosalía de Castro House Museum.
• Church of Santa María a Maior de Iria Flavia.
• Pazo de Arretén.
• Statue on Espolón walkway.

https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/museos/casa-museo-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/iglesia-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.rutarosaliana.gal/es/la-ruta-rosaliana/pazo-de-arreten-en-padron/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-civil/monumento-a-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-civil/monumento-a-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.rutarosaliana.gal/es/
https://www.rutarosaliana.gal/vista360/
https://www.rutarosaliana.gal/en/
https://www.rutarosaliana.gal/vista360/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/museums/casa-museo-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-a-maior-de-iria-flavia/
https://www.rutarosaliana.gal/en/the-rosaliana-route/paret-of-arreten-in-padron/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/monumento-a-rosalia-de-castro/
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ROUTE ROSALÍA  
NOS CAMIÑOS

It is a circular route approximately 15 km long that is inspired  
by Rosalía de Castro. It passes through the municipal districts  
of Padrón, Rois, and Dodro

Rosalía nos camiños is a circular route approximately 
15 km long that is inspired by Rosalía de Castro’s 
book En las orillas del Sar.

It passes through the municipal districts of Padrón, 
Rois, and Dodro. The start point is the statue of Ro-
salía de Castro on the Espolón walkway; it then leaves 
our town via the bridge called Ponte de Santiago on 
the way to Dodro. 

After visiting several places, we return to Padrón, 
Santiaguiño do Monte and Campo da Barca, passing 

through the villages of Extramundi and Lamas, befo-
re visiting other sites in the municipal district of Rois. 

We return to our town via Iria Flavia. After passing by 
the Rosalía de Castro House Museum, we continue 
through the centre of Padrón as far as the square called 
Praza Ramón Tojo, and finish at the route’s start point: 
Rosalía de Castro’s statue, destination and origin. 

Website addresses

• Rosalía nos camiños.
• Monument to Rosalía de Castro.
• Santiaguiño do Monte.
• Rosalía de Castro House-Museum.
• Other routes.

Del antiguo camino a lo largo, 
ya un pinar, ya una fuente aparece, 
que brotando en la peña musgosa 

con estrépito al valle desciende. 
Y brillando del sol a los rayos 

entre un mar de verdura se pierden, 
dividiéndose en limpios arroyos 

que dan vida a las flores silvestres. 
Y en el Sar se confunden, el río 

que cual niño que plácido duerme, 
reflejando el azul de los cielos, 

lento corre en la fronda a esconderse.

No lejos, en soto profundo de robles, 
en donde el silencio sus alas extiende, 

y da abrigo a los genios propicios, 
a nuestras viviendas y asilos campestres, 
siempre allí, cuando evoco mis sombras, 

o las llamo, respóndenme y vienen.

En las orillas del Sar, 1884

https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/ruta-rosalia-nos-caminos-102483191
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/civil-heritage/monumento-a-rosalia-de-castro/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/o-santiaguinodomonte/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/museums/casa-museo-rosalia-de-castro/
https://es.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/user.do?id=10674781
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ARTISTIC  
BOTANICAL GARDEN

Its design is centred on the town’s link  
to St. James and its renowned authors

Located in Padrón’s town centre, this garden was de-
clared a Heritage Site in 1946 and is considered one 
of the oldest in Galicia, being documented as early 
as 1869. 

Its design is centred on two main themes: the town’s 
link to St. James and its renowned authors. The gate 
protecting the garden features St. James, while the-
re are sculptures and species related to the following 
writers: Rosalía de Castro, Camilo José Cela, Macías O 
Namorado or Castelao.

There are two different parts. The oldest, in the French 
style, featuring a parterre with geometric shapes, and 
the most recent, in the English style, with plane sha-
dow trees. 

It covers an area of approximately 1 hectare, with 
about 300 species. Most of the garden’s species are 
identified by a plaque. Five of them are included in 
the Galician Catalogue of Remarkable Trees: the Sene-
gal date palm, two red sequoias, the crown of thorns, 
the upright English oak, and the horse chestnut. 

Visiting times

The garden is open all year round and is admission free. 

Additional information

• Tours are programmed on certain days and can be arranged in advance for groups and schoolchildren up to a 
maximum of 35 - 50 people.

Location and contact

• Location: Avenida de Compostela, s/n - 15900 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.738873, -8.658686

Website addresses

• Web Artistic Botanical Garden.
• Map.
• Brochure.
• Galician Catalogue of Remarkable Trees.

https://xardinbotanico.padronturismo.gal/en/
https://xardinbotanico.padronturismo.gal/en/
https://xardinbotanico.padronturismo.gal/en/
https://xardinbotanico.padronturismo.gal/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2020/06/Mapa-Ingles.pdf
https://xardinbotanico.padronturismo.gal/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2022/06/Folleto-jardinBotanico-ingles.pdf
https://xardinbotanico.padronturismo.gal/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Guia-de-%C3%81rboles-das-Senlleiras-Padr%C3%B3n.pdf
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Itinerary for completing by car or on foot at several points

The Ulla River, where it passes by Padrón, features 
genuine natural habitats where lamprey live. We re-
commend a route for completing by car (which takes 
about 3 hours) and also on foot at several points. 
Many of these are suitable for taking along children 
#Padronenfamilia 

HERBÓN. This place is renowned for its famous pe-
ppers, for lamprey, because it is one of the main areas 
where this species in caught in Galicia thanks to its 
weirs, which are called pesqueiras, and for Francis-
can monks… since it is home to the Franciscan Con-
vent of San Antonio. It also has a hostel for pilgrims, 
which is open from Easter to autumn, and organises 
activities and guided tours at certain times of the year. 
The Romanesque Church of Santa María de Herbón 
is located nearby. The so-called Herbón Pepper Rou-
te tours the above points of interest.

MIRADOR DE LAPIDO (viewpoint). Less than 4 km 
from the town centre, this place features a panora-
mic view of the Ulla River squeezed between the hills 
known as Castro Valente, Monte Lapido and Monte 
Meda, all of which are legendary sites linked to mou-
ros and maidens… with traces from Roman and me-
dieval times.

BANDÍN. The site of A Mercé, located at the foot of 
Castro Valente. Here we find a chapel and a fountain 
dedicated to Our Lady of A Mercé. From this pro-
montory, we can enjoy excellent panoramic views of 
the Ulla River. There are several trails (ranging from 
1.5 to 6 km) that can be completed on foot. One of 
them runs from the sanctuary to the fountain of Our 
Lady, which, according to legend, is located at the 
spot where the stone virgin was found that gave rise 
to this pilgrimage site. The feast is held every Sep-
tember 24.

Website addresses

• Pesqueiras (weirs).
• Franciscan Convent of San Antonio de Herbón.
• Romanesque Church of Santa María de Herbón.
• Herbón Pepper Route.

ULLA LAMPREY  
ROUTE IN PADRÓN

https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/construcciones-singulares/pesqueiras/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/convento-de-san-antonio-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/convento-de-san-antonio-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/cultura-y-patrimonio/patrimonio-religioso/iglesia-de-santa-maria-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/naturaleza-y-deporte/rutas-a-pie/ruta-del-pimiento-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/naturaleza-y-deporte/rutas-a-pie/ruta-del-pimiento-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/naturaleza-y-deporte/miradores-y-areas-recreativas/mirador-de-lapido/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/singular-buildings/pesqueiras/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/convento-de-santo-antonio-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/walking-routes/herbon-pepper-route/
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BANDÍN TRAIL
Every September 24, a feast is held  
in honour of Our Lady of A Mercé

A circular trail of around 1.5 km located at the foot 
of Castro Valente, which takes us as far as the foun-
tain of Our Lady after walking for about twenty mi-
nutes. According to legend, this is where the stone 
virgin, which is now venerated in the place’s chapel, 
was found. 

The trail starts at the Chapel of Nuestra Señora de A 
Mercé, which is possibly from the 16th or 17th c. To-
day, the chapel reflects the baroque style, featuring a 
Latin cross plan, and a presbytery made of masonry 
and granite.

Its interior features an altar from the end of the 16th 
century, stone fonts that may have a Romanesque ori-
gin, a painting depicting the miraculous apparition of 
Our Lady of A Mercé at the (Romanesque) fountain, 
and another featuring St. Catherine (Gothic). There is 
also a recently restored oil lamp from the 18th c. 

A feast is held every September 24 in honour of Our 
Lady of A Mercé. A curious, ancestral ritual is carried 
out at its fountain in order to cure skin ailments. 

Location

• Coordinates: 42.74108203588294, -8.605761814833357

Website addresses

• Bandín trail.

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/walking-routes/bandin-route/
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CONFLUENCE OF THE 
RIVERS SAR AND ULLA

Here there is a replica of the beacon at Gois,  
in the French municipality of Noirmoutier

This is the place where the Rivers Sar and Ulla con-
verge. You can reach this point by following the rou-
te that starts in the town centre: a pedestrian trail 
along the River Sar’s left-hand bank. After walking 
for about 2 km, you will come to this place featuring 
a recreational area with outdoor tables and a carpark. 

Here you will find a replica of the beacon at Gois, in 
the French municipality of Noirmoutier, which has 

been twinned with Padrón since October 3, 1992. 
Here you can enjoy one of the region’s best sunsets.

This is a Site of Community Importance, a Special Area 
of Conservation belonging to the Natura 2000 Ne-
twork. Ulla-Deza River System. 

Location

• Coordinates: 42.719942573262, -8.6702132005229

Website addresses

• Confluence of the Rivers Sar and Ulla.

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/viewpoints-and-recreational-areas/confluence-of-sar-river-with-the-ulla/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/viewpoints-and-recreational-areas/confluence-of-sar-river-with-the-ulla/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/viewpoints-and-recreational-areas/confluence-of-sar-river-with-the-ulla/
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AMEXTREME
Company specialising in the areas of the Rivers Ulla and Tambre. 
White-water rafting, kayaking, bungee jumping, climbing...

A Galician active tourism company specialising in the 
areas of the Rivers Ulla and Tambre, which organi-
ses the following activities: white-water rafting, ka-
yaking, riverboarding, canyoning, bungee jumping, 
paintball, as well as caving and climbing. 

It organises special programmes for different ages 
and groups (companies, schools…). It is worth men-
tioning its rescue training courses, camps, and gui-
ded walks along different Camino de Santiago routes.  

It has an online calendar where you can consult its 
programme of activities and the possibility of boo-
king its services online.

Possibility of participating in these activities for per-
sons with reduced mobility or visual, hearing, or sen-
sory disability.

Prices, groups, and conditions

• Consult since they depend on the activities and services. 

Location and contact

• Location: Rivadulla, s/n - Carcacía - 15914 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.7532821, -8.608185400
• Contact: +34 656 873 332 | EMail: info@amextremekayak.com | Web: http://www.amextremekayak.com

Website addresses

• Programme of activities.
• Online bookings.

mailto:info%40amextremekayak.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
http://www.amextremekayak.com
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=aventurasigloxxi@gmail.com&ctz=Europe/Madrid&pli=1
https://www.amextremekayak.com/es/activities/index/id/99
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MULTI-ADVENTURE 
GALIPARK

All type of activities on land and water, for families,  
friends, hen/stag parties, and birthday parties

A multi-adventure park covering 24.000 m², and 
featuring land and water activities suitable for di-
fferent ages. 

Land activities: aerial obstacle courses, archery, paint-
ball, laser tag, zip lines, climbing wall, and quads. 

Water activities: white-water rafting, kayaking, sli-
des, and swimming pool. Its facilities host multi-ad-
venture camps lasting for 2 to 7 days, with special 

prices for groups. It organises half-day and full-day 
packages featuring adventure plans, as well as pac-
kages for specific groups (families, couples, friends, 
First Communions, birthday parties, hen/stag parties, 
companies, schools…).

Its facilities include a fully equipped multipurpose 
hall for events with up to 70 people, and accommo-
dation with an area of bungalows and a campsite. 

Prices, groups, and conditions

• Consult since they depend on the activities and services. 

Location and contact

• Location: Agronovo, 9 - Extramundi - 15910 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.739123, -8.6614993778688
• Contact: +34 981 811 708 | EMail: info@galipark.com | Web: www.galipark.com

Services

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/sports-activity/galipark-multi-adventure/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/sports-activity/galipark-multi-adventure/
mailto:info%40galipark.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
http://www.galipark.com
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TURNAUGA
Specialists in canoeing, sailing, white-water rafting,  
and canyoning. It organises activities in Galicia  
and the north of Portugal

An active tourism and adventure company located in 
Rianxo that has been organising activities in Galicia 
and the north of Portugal since 1985. It specialises in 
the following activities: white-water rafting, canyo-

ning, canoeing, sailing. It organises other activities 
such as riverboarding, water park, or the Camino de 
Santiago in a kayak. 

Additional information

• Bookings by e-mail. 
• Minimum group requirement for activities.
• Equipment rental for the different activities.

Prices, groups, and conditions

• Consult since they depend on the activities and services. 

Location of facilities

• Location: Playa de Tronco, 25 - 15720 Rianxo, A Coruña | Coordinates: 43º 641´- 8º 806´
• Contact: +34 609 847 000 | EMail: turnaugainfo@gmail.com | Web: http://www.turnauga.es
• Service facilities: Terceiras Pesqueiras (Toma de Auga). | Coordinates: Herbón  42º 730 - 8º 627´

Services
ENG
FR

mailto:turnaugainfo@gmail.com
http://www.turnauga.es
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OS LAMBRÁNS 
BATHHOUSE

Enjoy the best well-being tourism

A space created and designed for enjoyment, just like 
in the old bathhouses.

It features a thermal circuit with contrasting tempe-
ratures (cold/hot) made up of: Finnish sauna, showers, 
water bath, and rest area. In this part, you can enjoy 
some of its well-being experiences by means of ses-
sions of massages, reiki, yoga, mindfulness...

This Bathhouse forms part of a rural complex made 
up of three restored cottages, located in a protected 
beauty spot on the banks of the River Sar, and just a 
few minutes from the Camino de Santiago. 

A place where a variety of species of flowers, plants, 
trees..., such as camellias or hortensias, laurels or 
oaks... are a pleasure for your senses. 

Additional information

• Maximum capacity of cabins/benches: 2
• Maximum capacity of thermal circuit: 6
• Maximum capacity of common area: 11 on mats and 25-30 in chairs. 

Prices, groups, and conditions

• Consult since they depend on the activities and services. 

Location of facilities

• Location: Aldea de Lamas - 15910 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.757723, -8.662338
• Contact: +34 881 093 204 - +34 676 010 872 | EMail: info@oslambrans.com |  

Web: https://www.oslambrans.com

Services
GAL
ESP
ENG

ITA
ALE

mailto:info@oslambrans.com
https://www.oslambrans.com/
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HERBÓN PEPPERS PDO 
Their origin goes back to the 17th century, when a Franciscan 
monk from the Convent of San Antonio de Herbón is said to have 
brought the seeds from Tabasco, Mexico

These well-known peppers are cultivated in Herbón, 
in the municipal district of Padrón. 

Their origin goes back to the 17th century, when a 
Franciscan monk from the Convent of San Antonio de 
Herbón is said to have brought the seeds from Tabas-
co, Mexico. Documentation indicates that the mar-
keting of these peppers was an important source of 
income for the area in the 18th century. 

The peppers of the Protected Designation of Ori-
gin (PDO) known as Pemento de Herbón belong to the 
species Capsicum annuun, L, from the local ecotypes 
of the «Padrón» variety, as long as they come from 
fields included in the corresponding register, managed 
by a control organism. They are cultivated outdoors 
and in greenhouses following traditional methods. 

They are planted in greenhouses in the months of Fe-
bruary and March, and outdoors in April and May. Their 
production coincides with their marketing, ranging 
from around May to October, depending on the wea-
ther. The peppers are collected carefully, while selec-
ting the seeds that will give rise to next year’s plants.

The area where the peppers are produced, prepared, 
and packaged is in Herbón, in the municipal district 
of Padrón, as well as the neighbouring municipal dis-
tricts of Rois and Dodro, making up a region known 
as Terras de Iria in the province of A Coruña. The region 
also extends to the neighbouring municipal districts of 
Pontecesures and Valga in the province of Pontevedra. 

Información y contacto

• Guided tours of the Herbón area are organised during the production season, from May to October.  
For more information:

• Please contact: +34 665 844 845 | EMail: info@pementodeherbon.com

Website addresses

• Pemento de Herbón PDO.
• Packaging plants.

https://pementodeherbon.com/
mailto:info%40pementodeherbon.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
https://pementodeherbon.com/
https://pementodeherbon.com/mercado-es/
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CONVENT OF SAN 
ANTONIO DE HERBÓN

The two cloisters, the fountain of San Francisco and the gardens 
featuring singular species, such as the date palm...

The Convent of San Antonio de Herbón, which has 
been declared a Cultural Heritage Site, was built in 
the 14th c. (in the year 1396) by Fray Gonzalo Mariño, 
in accordance with the precepts of the Order of St. 
Francis, established from the year 1200 onwards. It is 
located in the place known as Campo da Lóngora, on 
land donated by the Iria Chapter. 

Its main features area: two cloisters, the old refectory; 
the fountain of San Francisco and its surroundings, 
and the gardens featuring singular species, such as 
the date palm, which is included in the Catalogue de 
Árbores Senlleiras de Galicia (Catalogue of Remarka-
ble Galician Trees).

Its facilities house a hostel for pilgrims doing the Ca-
mino de Santiago; it is open from Easter to around 
the month of October. It is worth highlighting its re-
lationship with #Padróngastronómico (Gastronomic 
Padrón), since this Convent of Herbón is linked to 
Herbón peppers (the Franciscans are said to have 
brought the seeds) and to lamprey, being located in 
the areas associated with both products. 

Guided tours of the Convent and other activities are 
organised at certain times of the year: please consult 
the Entertainment Guide on Padrón Tourism’s web-
site for more details.

Additional information

• Accessible on foot and by car. 
• Mass is held from Tuesday to Sunday; at 8 pm in the summer and 6 pm in the winter.
• You can contact the Convent of Herbón to book a guided tour in advance.

Location and contact

• Location: Aldea Rego da Manga, 55 - Herbón - 15915 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.732592, -8.6307394036302
• Contact: +34 981 811 779 | EMail: honrubialetradoofm@gmail.com

Website addresses

• Information.
• 360º View.
• Herbón Pepper Route. (Code: PADRON10).
• Entertainment Guide.

Services

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/convento-de-santo-antonio-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/convento-de-santo-antonio-de-herbon/
mailto:honrubialetradoofm@gmail.com
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/convento-de-santo-antonio-de-herbon/
https://www.turismo.gal/fotos/IMAGENES/FLASH/ARQUITECTURARELIGIOSANP/vr_61_herbon/index.html
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/walking-routes/herbon-pepper-route/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/entertainment-guide/
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A circular route of around 2 km, featuring heritage 
and cultural elements in the parish of Herbón, with 
the past and present of its iconic product: the Herbón 
pepper.

The mention of Herbón also brings to mind lamprey. 
Here is where Galicia’s main lamprey fishing areas are 
to be found. It is worth mentioning the weirs known 
as pesqueiras, traditional stone structures where arti-
sanal fishing has been carried out since ancient times 
(the concession dates from a 9th-century document, 
although their use may go back to Roman times).

Herbón is also linked to Franciscan monks… due to 
the Convent of San Antonio de Herbón. Activities and 
guided tours are organised at certain times of the year. 
There is a hostel for pilgrims that is open from Easter 
to autumn.

This itinerary also features the Romanesque Church 
of Santa María, which was built in the 12th century.  
Throughout the area, you can enjoy spectacular pa-
noramic views of the fields where Herbón peppers 
are cultivated.

HERBÓN  
PEPPER ROUTE

Weirs known as pesqueiras, traditional stone structures where 
artisanal fishing has been carried out since ancient times

Itinerary

1.  Convent of San Antonio de Herbón.
2.  Romanesque Church of Santa María de Herbón. 
3.  Herbón pepper growing area.
4.  Pesqueiras in Herbón. 
5.  Carballeira (oak grove) where the Herbón Pepper Festival is held.

Website addresses

• Herbón Pepper Route. (Code: PADRON10).
• Pemento de Herbón PDO.

5

4

3

2
1

https://www.padronturismo.gal/es/disfruta/naturaleza-y-deporte/rutas-a-pie/ruta-del-pimiento-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/convento-de-santo-antonio-de-herbon/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/religious-heritage/igrexa-de-santa-maria-de-herbon/
https://pementodeherbon.com/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/singular-buildings/pesqueiras/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/parks-and-gardens/carballeira-convento-herbon-oak-grove/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/walking-routes/herbon-pepper-route/
https://pementodeherbon.com/
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GOURMET PADRÓN:
LOCAL FOOD AND  
WINE PRODUCTS

Our locality produces the following food and wine products that you can buy in Padrón’s shops and, in the case 
of some, online directly from the producers.

Herbón peppers
Products made with Padrón peppers that you can buy all year round: jam, confiture, chocolates, paprika, cheese, flakes, 
and vinegar. Fresh peppers can be bought from May to October. Information and/or sales: 
A Pementeira and Pementos Carmucha. 

Ecological biscuits
Different varieties, including vegan and gluten free. 
Information and/or sales: Ecogalletas

Doziños de Padrón
Artisanal pepper-shaped sweets (some are spicy and 
others are not). Information and/or sales: Doziños

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/shopping/gourmet-padron/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/shopping/gourmet-padron/
https://www.lospimientosdepadron.com/
https://pimientosherbon.com/
https://ecogalletas.com/
https://www.xn--dozios-zwa.com/
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St. Petroni Vermouth
White and red vermouth made with Albariño wine aged on its own lees. Information and/or sales: Petroni

Petroni Bitter
Bitter made with Albariño wine aged on its own lees.

O Grilo liqueurs
Artisanal herb and coffee liqueurs made according to 
family tradition. Information and/or sales: O Grilo

Traslatio Beer
Information and/or sales: rutaxacobea@yahoo.es

Pazo de Arretén wines
Wines made with Albariño grapes belonging to the Rías 
Baixas (Ribeira do Ulla subzone) Designation of Origin. 
Information and/or sales: Bodega

https://vermupetroni.com/
http://pensionenpadron.com/ventalicores.htm
mailto:rutaxacobea%40yahoo.es?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
https://www.hscala.com/en/bodega
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PADRÓN  
LAMPREY FESTIVAL

Since 2015, this event is held in the locality every March

Over the course of two consecutive weekends, from 
Friday to Sunday, several of the locality’s restaurants 
prepare menus based on local lamprey. There are di-
fferent ways of cooking lamprey: ranging from tra-
ditional recipes, such as Bordelaise-style lamprey, to 
the area’s own one, a kind of pie filled with lamprey 
that is called timbal.

Other menus feature more contemporary culinary 
options, such as burgers, pizzas, risottos… all prepa-
red with lamprey, thereby creating a great variety of 
gastronomic options to please all different tastes.

Moreover, the festival includes different activities for 
all ages, such as tastings, cooking workshops, com-
petitions, guided tours, and trips to the lamprey fi-
shing area in Herbón. 

This has become a well-established event that at-
tracts more and more visitors every year, who come 
to enjoy the lamprey-based menus and participate in 
the organised activities. We recommend visiting the 
lamprey fishing area along the River Ulla near Her-
bón, the Lapido viewpoint and the village of Bandín, 
as well as the Herbón Pepper Route. 

Website addresses

• Herbón Pepper Route. (Code: PADRON10).
• The Ulla Lamprey Route in Padrón.

https://xornadasdalamprea.padronturismo.gal/
https://xornadasdalamprea.padronturismo.gal/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/nature-and-sport/walking-routes/herbon-pepper-route/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/culture-and-heritage/places-and-routes/ulla-lamprey-route/
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“SABOREA PADRÓN”
TAPAS COMPETITION

A tapas competition with a specific theme,  
the Camino de Santiago #PadronXacobeo

A tapas competition that has been held since 2011 in 
the town of Padrón in autumn, normally between the 
months of October and November.

It lasts for two consecutive weekends. During this 
time, several of the area’s eating establishments offer 
their clients “tapas” specially designed and created 
for the occasion, featuring a specific theme, which is 
normally the Camino de Santiago #PadrónXacobeo.  

The consumers are the ones that judge and score each 
option using the competition’s passport, although a 
professional panel of judges is also included some-
times. The tapa that receives the highest score is the 

winner, and the corresponding establishment is awar-
ded a Diploma.

Consumers are also rewarded for participating in the 
“Saborea Padrón” competition. A minimum of three 
stamps in their passport entitles them to participa-
te in a draw, in which they can win several vouchers 
that can be used in the competition’s prize-winning 
establishments. 

Moreover, different cultural and leisure activities are 
organised during the competition. We recommend 
undertaking some of Padrón’s organised routes. 

Website addresses

• “Saborea Padrón”.

https://saboreapadron.padronturismo.gal/
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SUNDAY MARKET
On Sundays... to Padrón! 
The market dates from the Middle Ages, when it was  
centred on the sale of cattle and other goods.

Today, it is still one of the region’s busiest and most 
popular markets. Its identifying feature is the great 
variety of products on sale: textile articles, footwear, 
accessories, food products, farming tools, furniture, etc. 

The main attraction is pulpo á feira (Galician-style 
octopus), which can be savoured at the octopus stands 
that are set up all year round, with their aroma win-
ning over the Sunday market’s visitors. Barbecued 
meat and other local products are also served, ac-
companied by Galician liqueurs and vermouths. 

It is also worth mentioning the plaza de abastos (food 
market), which is located where the Sunday market is 
held and features stands that sell fresh, local produ-
ce. Selected meat, fish, and shellfish from the Gali-

cian coast, local fruit and vegetables, artisanal bread, 
cheese and cured meat, liqueurs... It is open from 
Monday to Sunday, from 9 am to 3 pm. 

Padrón’s old town and urban area feature a wide range 
of shops selling all kinds of products. We recommend 
buying some of the town’s local produce: Herbón 
peppers, from May to October, and throughout the 
year in other products made with them, such as jam, 
confiture, chocolates and sweets, paprika or cheese. 

Other gourmet products are Petroni vermouth and 
bitter, biscuits, Traslatio beer, O Grilo liqueurs and 
different wines. 

Location and contact

• Location: Campo do Souto, 15900 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.73631425700651  -8.661581955358201

Website addresses

• Sunday Market.
• Plaza de Abastos (food market).
• Gourmet Padrón.
• Padrón’s shopping area.

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/shopping/sunday-market/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/shopping/sunday-market/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/shopping/food-market/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/shopping/gourmet-padron/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/shopping/padrons-shopping-area/
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FESTIVITIES IN PADRÓN
Padrón hosts different types of fiestas all year long,  
which attract people of all ages

The annual festivity par excellence is Easter, which 
has been documented since the year 1609 and is held 
in connection with Holy Week. It was declared a Ga-
lician Fiesta of Tourist Interest in 2022. For almost 
a month, Padrón Town Council organise numerous 
activities for all ages. Padrón’s Holy Week takes pla-
ce featuring great devotion, with several local and 
neighbouring brotherhoods participating in proces-
sions during those days. 

Another important annual celebration is the Santia-
guiño do Monte Fiesta every July 24 and 25: it is a 
traditional festivity linked to the Camino de Santiago 
and the Apostle James. 

The month of July also features the Asnot Festival, a 
British-style parody of the English horse races that 
is more and more colourful and popular every year.

The fiesta of San Xoán do Raio, in May, or the one 
known as the Romería de la Virgen de A Merced de 
Bandín, in September, are religious festivities with 
strong local ties.  

It is also worth mentioning several annual food events, 
such as the Herbón Pepper Festival, which has been 
declared a Galician Fiesta of Tourist Interest and is 
held on the first Saturday in August. The “Xornadas 
Gastronómicas da Lamprea” (Lamprey Food Fes-
tival), whose season usually ranges from the begin-
ning of the year to Easter, or the “Saborea Padrón” 
tapas competition, which is held in autumn.

The “Feria Medieval no Padrón Xacobeo” (Medie-
val Market), which is a very popular event due to its 
theme, takes us back to Padrón’s glorious past, to the 
time when the Apostle’s tomb was discovered and its 
link with the town.

The Camellia and Bonsai Show, a colourful event that 
mainly features numerous specimens of striking va-
rieties of flowers. It is held during the camellia flowe-
ring season. Please consult the Entertainment Guide 
section regarding other events, celebrations, and re-
ligious festivities. 

Website addresses

• Fiestas, fairs, and events in Padrón.
• Entertainment Guide.

https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/markets-festivals-and-events/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/markets-festivals-and-events/
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/for-enjoying/entertainment-guide/
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HOTEL SCALA GROUP
Hotel, restaurant, gastronomy space, and a singular  
Galician “pazo” (ancestral home)

The Hotel Scala Group has different facilities for 
holding events in Padrón.

Hotel Scala. Rooms and halls with different sizes and 
setups to host all types of family celebrations, bu-
siness meetings, congresses… It has a great team of 
professionals with extensive experiences in organi-
sing specialised banquets in a traditional atmosphe-
re. Seating capacity of up to 2,000.

Asador O Pazo. A gourmet restaurant with one Rep-
sol Sun, featuring innovative cuisine with 4 dining 
rooms for more intimate celebrations, with a seating 
capacity of between 40 and 80 per room. The same 
location and contact as the Hotel Scala but with its 
own entrance. 

Brandal. A gastronomy space that opened in the 
spring of 2022, aimed at providing gastronomic ex-
periences to small groups, combining the use of tra-
ditional produce and innovation preparations. Sea-
ting capacity of up to 45. 

Pazo de Arretén. This place belonged to Rosalía de 
Castro’s maternal ancestors in the 16th c. Today, its 
facilities are used to hold events, while its vineyards 
provide the grapes for making Pazo de Arretén wine 
(“Rías Baixas – Ribeira do Ulla subzone” Designa-
tion of Origin) and St. Petroni vermouth. Conserva-
tory with a seating capacity of up to 300 and its own 
kitchen to prepare dishes straight away. 

There is the possibility of requesting and booking 
guided tours of the pazo in advance.

Location and contact

• Location: N-550 – Pazos, s/n - 15917 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.74410571346438, -8.647403905376605
• Contact: +34 981 811 312 | EMail: hotel@hscala.com | Web: https://www.hscala.com

• Location Pazo de Arretén: Arretén, s/n | Coordinates: 42.74401885544171, -8.64744638818122
• Contact Pazo de Arretén: +34 981 811 507 | EMail: eventos@hscala.com

mailto:hotel%40hscala.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
mailto:eventos%40hscala.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n%20eventos
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CHEF RIVERA
Tastes with a lot of art, a magical gastronomic temple…  
that is how this establishment is defined; it was awarded  
the Galicia Medal in 1993

Its main dining room features traditional architec-
ture with walls made of local stone, combining na-
tural elements, such as plants, and paintings of great 
cultural and artistic value. 

Natural light enters through a corridor leading to other 
dining rooms called after illustrious Galicians: Laxei-
ro, Rosalía, Cela... all under a skylight. There are seve-
ral dining rooms with a total seating capacity of 250.  

Its speciality is Galician cuisine, featuring seasonal 
dishes such as lamprey, game, Herbón peppers, “fi-
lloas” (Galician crepes)... All made with top-quality 

ingredients in accordance with the principle defen-
ded by Emilia Pardo Bazán: “most foreign dishes can 
be made in the Galician style”.

It has a small, intimate wine cellar with a seating ca-
pacity of 30, which is known as “la bodeguilla”.

Undoubtedly, a singular establishment in Padrón, 
which has been extolled by the former monarchs of 
Spain, Juan Carlos 1 and Sofía, Princess Elena, the wri-
ter Camilo José Cela or the journalist Fernando Ónega.

Location and contact

• Location: Enlace Parque, 7 - 15900 Padrón | Coordinates: 42.736754039108995, -8.65880567494236
• Contact: +34 981 810 413 | EMail: chefrivera@chefrivera.com | Web: http://www.chefrivera.com

mailto:chefrivera%40chefrivera.com?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
http://www.chefrivera.com/
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Rural Tourism

Hotels

RURAL TOURISM, HOTELS, GUEST 
HOUSES, HOSTELS, RESTAURANTS

A list of establishments to give you  
a choice when you come and visit Padrón

Casa de Marcelo TR

• Location: Xoane - Carcacía 15914 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 650 532 128 | EMail: info@casademarcelo.com | Web: https://casademarcelo.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 10

Os Lambráns

• Location: Lamas, 81 - Extramundi 15910 Padrón. 
• Contact: +34 881 093 204 - +34 676 010 872 | EMail: info@oslambrans.com | Web: https://www.oslambrans.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 16

Jardín P ***

• Location: Avenida da Estación, 3 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 950 | EMail: pensionjardin@gmail.com | Web: https://www.pensionjardin.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 21

Scala H ***

• Location: Estrada N-550 - Pazos, s/n 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 312 | EMail: hotel@hscala.com | Web: https://www.hscala.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 300

Casa Grande da Capellanía H **

• Location: A Escravitude, 3 - Cruces (Santa María) 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 509 854 - +34 651 132 591 | EMail: dacapellania@hotmail.com |  

Web: http://www.casagrandedacapellania.es
• Capacity, No. persons: 15

Chef Rivera H **

• Location: Enlace Parque, 7 - 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34  981 810 413 | EMail: chefrivera@chefrivera.com | Web: http://www.chefrivera.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 35

Hotel Rosalía **

• Location: Rúa Maruxa Villanueva, s/n - A Matanza - Iria Flavia - 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34  981 812 490 | EMail: info@hotelrosalia.es | Web: https://www.hotelrosalia.es
• Capacity, No. persons: 40

A Casa da Meixida H *

• Location: Os Muíños, 25 - Cruces - 15980 Padrón. 
• Contact: +34 981 887 580 - +34 981 887 565 | EMail: info@hotelcasarosalia.com | Web: https://casadameixida.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 9 - 11

Guest Houses
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Pividal P ***

• Location: A Picaraña, 10 - Cruces 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 119 - +34 616 266 266 | EMail: info@amilagrosa.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 14

Buen Camino P **

• Location: A Escravitude, 14 - Cruces 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 817 053 - 616 228 775 | EMail: apousadagalega@gmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 10

Casa Cuco P**

• Location: Avenida de Compostela, 16 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 511
• Capacity, No. persons: 25

Flavia P **

• Location: Travesía da Feira, 13 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 455 - +34 600 548 692 | EMail: albergueflavia@yahoo.es |  

Web: https://www.alberguepensionflavia.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 24

Glorioso I P **

• Location: A Picaraña, 17 - Cruces - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 181 | EMail: info@pensionglorioso.es | Web: https://pensionglorioso.es
• Capacity, No. persons: 12

Glorioso II P **

• Location: A Picaraña, 23 - Cruces - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 181 | EMail: pensionglorioso@gmail.com | Web: https://pensionglorioso.es
• Capacity, No. persons: 20

HK P **

• Location: Angueira de Suso, 90 - Cruces - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 210
• Capacity, No. persons: 10

O Grilo P **

• Location: Avenida Camilo José Cela, 44 - Iria Flavia - 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 607 - +34 619 663 320 | EMail: oscarsusavila@gmail.com | Web: http://pensionenpadron.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 13

A Milagrosa P *

• Location: A Picaraña, s/n - Cruces - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 119 - +34 616 266 266 | EMail: info@amilagrosa.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 12

Areal P *

• Location:  O Areal, 35 - Cruces - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 181 - +34 650 194 760 | EMail: josefagafe@gmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 10
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Hostels

A Barca de pedra - 2ª CAT

• Location: Rúa Vidal Cepeda, 10 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 307 - +34 679 199 770 | EMail: info@abarcadepedra.es | Web: http://abarcadepedra.es
• Capacity, No. persons: 22

Albergue Camiño da Vieira - 2ª CAT

• Location: Angueira de Suso, 80 C - A Picaraña - Cruces - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 696 790 965 | EMail: info@caminodavieira.com | Web: https://caminodavieira.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 15

Albergue Corredoiras - 2ª CAT

• Location: Rúa Corredoira da Barca, 10 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 817 266 | EMail: info@alberguecorredoiras.es | Web: https://www.alberguecorredoiras.es
• Capacity, No. persons: 17

Albergue Municipal

• Location: Costiña do Carme, s/n - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 673 656 173 | EMail: alberguepadron@gmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 48

Albergue Murgadán - 2ª CAT

• Location: Rúa Corredoira da Barca, 5 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 501 - +34 638 298 437 | EMail: alberguemurgadan@hotmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 38

Cruces de Iria - 2ª CAT

• Location: Avenida Camilo José Cela, 48 - Iria Flavia - 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 723 - +34 649 602 092 | EMail: crucesdeiria@gmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 16

Da Capellanía - 2ª CAT

• Location: Escravitude, 3 - Cruces - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 509 854 - +34 651 132 591 | EMail: dacapellania@hotmail.com |  

Web: http://www.casagrandedacapellania.es
• Capacity, No. persons: 18

O Albergue da Meiga - 2ª CAT

• Location: Calle Noirmoutier - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 639 994 048 | EMail: reservas@oalberguedameiga.com | Web: https://oalberguedameiga.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 50

O Lagar de Jesús - 2ª CAT

• Location: Vilar, 40 - A Escravitude - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 881 060 708 | EMail: info@olagardejesus.com | Web: https://www.olagardejesus.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 18

O Pedrón - 2ª CAT

• Location: Rúa Vila de Rianxo, 11 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 881 121 266 | EMail: albergueopedron@gmail.com | 
• Capacity, No. persons: 43

Rossol - 2ª CAT

• Location: Praza de Rodríguez Cobián, 1 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 011 - +34 678 023 918 | EMail: info@alberguerossol.com | Web: https://www.alberguerossol.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 18
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Restaurants
Asador O Pazo

• Location: Pazos de Iria, s/n - Iria Flavia - 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 507 | EMail: info@asadordopazo.es | Web: http://www.asadoropazo.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 150

Cafetería - Restaurante Mundos

• Location: Praza de Fondo de Vila, 14 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 635 | Capacidad, nº personas: 100

Fogar de Breogán

• Location: A Pousa - Iria Flavia - 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 134 | EMail: info@fogardebreogansl.com | Web: http://www.fogardebreogansl.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 70

Glorioso

• Location: Estrada N-550, A Picaraña - Cruces - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 181 | EMail: info@pensionglorioso.es | Web: https://pensionglorioso.es
• Capacity, No. persons: 24

O Alpendre

• Location: Praza do Castro, 3 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 583 | EMail: oalpendrelouro@gmail.com | Web: https://www.restauranteoalpendre.es

O Paraíso

• Location: Rúa Pérsico, 3 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 670 819 955 | EMail: tabernaoparaiso@gmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 40

Parrillada Flavia

• Location: Travesía da Feira, 13 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 455 - +34 600 548 692 | EMail: albergueflavia@yahoo.es |  

Web: https://www.alberguepensionflavia.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 50

Pulpería Os Carrisos

• Location: Rúa Real, 27 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 629 820 491 | EMail: info@oscarrisos.com | Web: https://www.oscarrisos.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 100

Pulpería Rial

• Location: Praza das Travesas, 13 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 624 | EMail: pulperiarial@gmail.com | Web: https://www.pulperiarial.gal
• Capacity, No. persons: 150

Restaurante A Casa dos Martínez

• Location: Rúa Longa, 7 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 634 980 536 | EMail: martinezbistro@gmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 20

Restaurante A Milagrosa

• Location: A Picaraña - Cruces - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 119 - +34 616 266 266 | EMail: hostalamilagrosa@gmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 400

Restaurante Bernabé

• Location: Extramundi de Arriba, s/n - 15900  Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 058 | EMail: restaurantebernabesil@gmail.com
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Restaurante Casa Farrucán

• Location: A Ponte - 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 003 | EMail: casafarrucan@gmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 90

Restaurante Casa O Grilo

• Location: Avenida Camilo José Cela, 30 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 607 | EMail: oscarsusavila@gmail.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 150

Restaurante Chef Rivera

• Location: Rúa Enlace Parque, 7 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 413 | EMail: chefrivera@chefrivera.com | Web: http://www.chefrivera.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 250

Restaurante HK

• Location: A Escravitude, 90 - Cruces 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 210

Restaurante O Santiaguiño

• Location: Praza de Macías, 8 - 15900 Padrón
• Contact: +34 981 810 023 | Web: https://www.alberguepensionflavia.com
• Capacity, No. persons: 95

Restaurante O Secreto

• Location: Avenida da Estación, 9 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 810 695 - +34 637 759 527 | EMail: info@osecreto.com | Web: http://www.osecreto.es
• Capacity, No. persons: 40

Taberna O Tallón

• Location: Vigo - Cruces - 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 509 185 | EMail: otallondevigo@gmail.com

Restaurante Pardal

• Location: Os Muíños - Cruces 15980 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 803 615

Restaurante Scala

• Location: A Pousa, s/n Pazos - Iria - 15917 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 312 | EMail: hotel@hscala.com | Web: https://www.hscala.com/restaurantes
• Capacity, No. persons: 220

Xamonería A Cambeira

• Location: Avenida da Estación, 32 - 15900 Padrón.
• Contact: +34 981 811 146
• Capacity, No. persons: 25
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Padrón Turismo
https://www.padronturismo.gal/en/

Avenida de Compostela, s/n 15009 Padrón 
Teléfono: +34. 646 593 319 
Email: turismo@padron.gal

https://www.padronturismo.gal
mailto:turismo%40padron.gal?subject=Informaci%C3%B3n
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqx8EmmrbhW1INqGNshLdWw
https://twitter.com/padron_turismo
https://www.facebook.com/padronturismo/
https://www.instagram.com/padronturismo/

